Join Real Colorado and Let Your Business Shine to 3900 Local Families

On behalf of Real Colorado Soccer and our Board of Directors, we would like to invite your business’ participation as a
sponsor or donor for Real Colorado’s premier fundraising event.
Casino Real – Roaring Good Times
11th Annual Casino Real Live/Silent Auction and Dinner
March 9, 2019 - Denver Marriott South Park Meadows
450 Attendees
Donation Deadline – March 1, 2019
If you have donated or sponsored in the past – Thank you! If you are considering a donation or sponsorship this year,
here’s why your support truly matters:
Over the past 32 years, Real Colorado has grown to become one of the most respected and successful youth soccer
organizations in the U.S. As a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization, we are dedicated to the youth of Colorado by providing
the best possible soccer experience to each member of our community.
Because of the generous support of our community of coaches, parents and local businesses, Real Colorado is able to
provide soccer teams, camps and leagues for over 4,500 children from ages 4-18, from the entire Front Range. We are
one of the few youth soccer clubs in the country to own our own facility, which is being built, in part, from funds raised via
Casino Real Auction and Dinner. Currently, two of the six proposed fields are complete. Proceeds from our 2019 Casino
Real will allow for the continuation of our soccer complex buildout of additional fields and clubhouse.
We are inviting our 3,900 member families and the Douglas County community to Casino Real This event has become a
tradition for our members who come together to raise funds that help develop youth soccer with support from community
businesses.
Why donate an auction item, sponsor or advertise to Real Colorado Soccer and Casino Real?
The following benefits are available to you through marketing via the Casino Real website, pre-and-post event, including:
•
•
•
•

Advertising of ALL Donations and Sponsors in Casino Real online catalog,
Variable Levels of Sponsorships offering event representation via event signage, table signage, slides in
continuous event slideshow, website and program exposure, coupons/gifts in guest packets, etc.
Recognition regularly in our Casino Real Register (electronic newsletter) to our entire membership.
Future Customers from Real Colorado membership.

We actively encourage all Real Colorado families to patronize businesses who contribute to our auction’s success.
For more details or with questions, please contact Cindy Thomas, cindyt@realcolorado.net or June Everett,
casinoreal@realcolorado.net
We very much appreciate your support of Real Colorado and Casino Real!
Sincerely,
Ron von Lembke, Chairman of the Board

--

Cindy Thomas, Director, Casino Real
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